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L Revision Planned
At Debate Banquet
Held Wednesday
To Form Debate Council; T. M. Taft, '40
Elected Manager •
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George Sommer To
Provide Music For
'38 Prom June 10

Bird Phenomenon
Found 'Midst Art
Are birds capable of aesthetic
appreciation? This question was
raised the other day at the end
of the art exhibit, when one oil
landscape was taken down and
left otra windowsill, by a closed
window. The next Morning,
resting in the middle of the
landscape, and unaccompanied
by brothers, sisters, or watchful parents, rested a fresh, blue,
unscathed robin's egg.
The News is uninformed as
to What part of the landscape,
whether appropriate branch or
tree, the art-loving parent chose
for her young hopeful. The egg
is now under the less aesthetic
but watchful supervision of a
biology major, J. E. Hallahan,
'39, who will display the prodigy
upon request.

Committee Planning Ten
Program Dances
From 9 To 1

1938

Local Yachtsmen
Plan Nautical Club
Interest in dinghy racing,
which started last spring when
Haverford sent a team to the invitation regatta at M. LT.. has
progressed to the point of organizing a nautical association
on the campus. 13 yachting tatdergraduates attended a meeting held Thursday night which
considered plane for such an organization and the posaibility of
acquiring some dinghies.
M. A. Webster, Jr., '39, was
chosen temporary chairman of
the committe to draw up a constitution; other members of the
committe are: N. H. Evans, '39,
E. I. Kohn, '40, and K. A.
Wright, '41. Letters have been
sent to seven boat builders inquiring about the design and
price of dinghies.

Z627

62.00 A YEAR

Campus Agencies
Go To 9 Juniors,
8 Sophs, 4 Rhinies
Many Applicants Make
Choice Of Recipients
Difficult Task

Officially concluding as season,
Haverford's social season will
Twenty-two out of forty-two apthe Debating Society, both Varsity
come to an official close on the
plicants received positions in fifteen
and Freshman teams, held a bannight
of June 10 when the graduatquet at the Peter Pan Tea Room
agencies when the Store Committee
ing class presents the Senior Prom
on Wednesday at which twenty
met to consider the annual awards
members were present. -A number
in the dining hall. George Somof the campus student businesses.
of after-dinner speeches were givmer and his orchestra have been
Newspapers will be handled by
en, including an address by Mr.
engaged to furnish the music for
George Montgomery, debating
T. D. Shihadeh, '39, C. K. Peters,
the occasion.
coach and faculty advisor.
'44, and J. A. Vincent, '40. Suits
The Prom will last from nine
After the banquet a business
Pressed agency is composed of G.
meeting was held. The clubs electuntil one and will feature ten proD. Sown, '39, R. L. Balderston, '39,
ed T. M. Taft, '40, their manager
gram dances, according to V. S.
and
R. W. Beeler, '40. R. M. White,
for next year. The possibility was
deBeausset, '38, Chairman of the
'39, and B. D. Anderton, '40, have
discussed of supplanting the cusben awarded the Laundry agency,
Dance Committee. Refreshments
tomary captain of the Debating
while T. M. Taft, '40, will take
Team with a Debating Council,
will be served in the Alumni Room
charge of the Magazine agency.
starting next year. This council,
during the intermission.
Used Book agency will be handled
as planned, would be composed of
for the entire year by T. A. Warthree faculty members, three studAdmission
time, '39, and S. W. Fleischman,
ent debaters, and the manager. The
The admission price for the large
'40.
plan has not yet been submitted to
group
of undergradutes and alumFurniture will be sold by B. E.
the faculty for approval. Other
Dr.
McKee Of Columbia Carroll,
'39, and H. H. Derr, III,
plans made at this time were the
ni who are expected to attend is
'39. W. L. Simmons will sell class
expansion of debating activities
Speaks
set at UM, stag or couple.
On
Elecromugs, S. M. Murphy: Jr., '41, Rama
next year to include a schedule of Liberal Club Presents Members of the committee
for the
while R. R. Yost, '39, will have
20 debates extending through the
Organic Process
affair are deBeausset, T. N. Cook,
Movie And Lecture
charge cif book-ends. L. P. Wagner,
ascendand third quarters. Thus
H. T. Darlington, Jr., D. M. Rob'41, will run the Shoe agency, and
far debating has only been done
Dr.
Ralph
K.
McKee
of Columbia H. W.
bins, J. M. Steere, Jr., and E. C..
In Sharpless Hall
'40, will take charge
during the third quarter.
University addressed a meeting of the Moore,
Wmgerd, all of '38.
Panorama Pictures. H. M.
Patrons
and
patronesse
s for the of the Philadelphia section of the Henderson, '40, Christmas Cards,
"Youth Hostels" will be the subDianna Methods
dance have been proposed, but not American Electro-Ch
emical Soci- and F. W. Hastings, '41, has been
The evening was closed with a ject of a motion picture film and all acceptances have yet been
re- ety in Roberts Hall
awarded the Cider and Apple 14round table discussion of methods lecture presented by "Archie" ceived.
on Thursday. enea.
'
• of debating. The object of the die- Stark, '37, and sponsored by the
An audience of fifty people attend• mission was to find means of mak- Liberal Club
New Agencies
ed.
to be held in the lecing debates more informal.
The subject
ture Room of Sharpless Hall, toDr, McKee's lecTwo new agencies will be inaugUnder its captain, 'I'. E. Sealer,
Sociology Class Hears ture was that ofof "Eleetro-O
rgame urated, the Victrola Record agency,
Jr., '38, the debating team has en- morrow at 7:30 P. M. Mr. Stark,
joyed a very successful season. who is now associated with th e Four Outside Speakers; Chemistry" and its uses in indus- which will be managed by C. W.
Fisher, '39, and the Philately agTwelve varsity debates have been American Youth Hostel Group, is
try. He specified six industrial ency,
which L. Solis-Cohen, '41, will
Dr. Watson Recuperates processes
held, and a New England trip was presenting the film at many
in which eleetro-organic run.
eastinnovated. when the team debated ern
chemistry and methods based upon
college. in an effort to stimuAgencies are considered the
with Amherst, Williams, and HamDuring Professor Frank D. Wat- it were
supplanting older methods property of the Co-operative Store
ilton. A similar trip, possibly more late travel by pointing out to stud- son's absence in the hospital, outCommitte, an honorary non-profit
which were most costly.
extensive, is planned for next year. ents an interesting and inexpensive side speakers are being featured
body, but are awarded annually by
The Freshman Debating Team, way of living while traveling.
in his Sociology 2 class. Dr. Wat- Technical
them to those applicants who seem
Discussion
with an unusually large tarn-out
son's eye is showing steady imto be the most capable and financiof members, held six debates.
Purpose of Hostels
provement and be is expected to
Rubber products, he said, which ally
deserving. Those operating the
This year's Senior debaters are
He will explain the meaning and be out of the hospital in a couple were formerly manufactured with agency make a commission from
of weeks. He has been confined the
C. R. Ebersol, W. N. Fraleigh, L. purpose of
the
Store
aid
of ninety percent. The
of
simple
molds,
youth
a
process
hostels,
give
a for over a week already.
B. Kuhn, Jr., and T. K. Saylor, Jr.
Committee holds the right to
brief history of the movement-esOn Tuesday, May 10, Sociology 2 requiring a considerable length of Store
make changes in the personnel or
pecially its development in Amer- was addressed by Lee Beier, who time, were now being made with structure
of the agency at any
is the Director of Social Work at molds that were actually elect
ica, point out its educational and Eastern
odes. time.
Penitentiary. Last ThursRain Holds Down Crowd health values and its contributio
Because of the unusually large
n day, C. H. English, the Executive These he described as collecting the
Director of the Playground and liquid rubber around the forma number of applicants for agencies,
At Final Vic Dance, Sat.; to world peace. Illustrated in the Recreation
spoke. This morning's more quickly and thus speeding up members of the committee expressmovie, will be interesting and amclass
Freshmen Take Charge using
was taken by Max Silverstein, the whole manufacturing process, ed their regrets that they were cmstories of the boys and girls the Inter
abel to aid all those who applied,
Agency Council for one of the ways in which electro- and
organic chemistry aided industry.
wish to assure.those who did
The fourth and final "vie" dance who follow the trails in the hostels Youth, On Thursday the Superinnot
Previous
get agencies that their applito
the
meeting,
which
tendent
taken
of
the
on
Lower
hosteling
Merlon
trips.
was held in the Gym Saturday
Town- lasted about
cations
received careful consideraan
hour,
a
large
ship
numPolice, Samuel W. Gearhart,
Mr. Stark, who graduated from
night. Inclement weather accountber of those vrho attended had din- tion,
ed for the size of the crowd, which College last year, has completed a will speak to the class.
ner
at
Whitehal
l
in
Haverford
Dr.
.
Watson's
training
Sociology
course
with the AYH for
3 class
wan smaller than at previous
field workers. He went on a Euro- has been for the last week conduct- Following the session, the Faculty
dances.
ed by hie wife, Mrs. Watson, and Women's Club served tea and cake
A good time by means of infor- pean hostel trip in 1985, on a pio- will
Haverford Club Hears
also
have
neer
hostel
outside
trip
speakers
to Japan in 1936,
be- in the Union.
mality and inexpense wee the password of the dance. No decorations was the American representative fore Dr. Watson's return.
Fetter Speak On Europe
were in evidence, but there was for hostel groups in Europe last
no lack of music, punch and cook- summer and will lead a group to
Samuel Brun, French At Luncheon, Thursday
ies. A large and varied assortment California this summer. He has
of dance records were employed to climbed extensively in the Swim Gulbrandsen, '37, Tells Instructor, '81-'82,
A large group of Haverford AlDies umni,
Alps,
the Dolomites, and the Aus- Of Workin
satisfy the tastes and requests of
1911-1934, listened to an adg Experience
trian Tyrol.
those present.
• dress by Professor Frank W. FetSamuel .1: Brun, Instructor in ter, Professor
All Andante interested, especi- In Collection On
The freshman glass was in
of Economies, on
Friday
French
at
Haverford
College
ally
those planning to travel this
dur- Thursday.
charge of last week's affair. Meming the year 1881-1882
May 5
. ben of the dance committee were summer are urged to attend. The
Speaking at the Haverford Club,
Introduced by President W. W. at San Jose, Californiadied
.
the following: H. H. Stuart, J. M. meeting will last one hour.
Dr.
Fetter,
Professor of EconomComfort as a "man of the world", After teaching at Haverford, Mr.
Willie, J. Youngquart, K. W. WeyHenry C. Gulbrandeen, '37, told the Brun practiced law in San Fran- ics, chose an his subject "Europe
lerbacher, .7. S. Clark, E. P. Allisas seen from England."
student body at Friday collection cisco. Here, he himself
a
member
ion ,and D. B, Boyer.
Twelve
members of the class
about the tribulations of a college of an ancient French
,
Quaker
of 1928 made this an occasion
Last Radio Club.Meeting rrluate,
afloat in the labor mar- ily, was regarded as head offamthe a pre-luncheon, in anticipationfor
of
French colony.
Will
Be
Held
their
Thursd
tenth
anniversary on Alumni
ay Mr. Gulbrandsen drolly described Mr. Brun was sent by President Day.
Whittier Evening
the four types of prospective em- Wilson to France on a secret misRetiring President of the Radio ployee he had encountered: those sion to Clemencea
Tonight At 8.15 Club,
When Doum
H. W. Moore, Jr., '40, an- who think college education is the ergue was elected u.
President of the
Students are reminded of the nouncee that the last meeting of bunk, those woo think a college Republic, he asked his boyhood
COLLEGE CALENDAR
the
current
season
degree
will
is
be
an
held
everyday
In
phenomenon, playmate, Samuel Brun, to visit
Whittier Evening to be held in
Mar 17-If
the Union tonight at 8:16; Dr. Sharpleas Hall Thursday evening those who cry for experience, and him in the Elysee Palace.
Tuesday. 17-Whittler Evenfna
E. D. Snyder, of the College at 7.15. At this time both the thou who say "Get in touch with
at 8:t5 In Union.
president
and
me
the
Thursday."
secretary
of
the
English Department, is to give
Wednesday. 18-Talk on Youth
organization for the year 1938Hostel In Sharpies, 7:90.
His advice to the undergradu• talk which will disclose hitherCLASSES MAKE TRIPS
Tharolay, 19-hteating of Radio
will be eleceted.
ates was "Graduate," "Make Conto unknown facts concerning the 1939
Club.
Members
are
urged
tacts,"
to
be
"Train
presfor
something speciQuaker poet.
Thursday the History - Sib Class
Batarday, 21-Loot Day of etaas
ent,
particularl
y because, in addi- fic," and "Don't be a deadhead made a trip to the Pennsylva
for Seniors.
A number of interesting items
nia
connected wtih the poet's life, tion to the elections of officers, while at college." Mr. Gulbrand- Museum, while Tuesday the PhilMar 11441
plans for individual work and ac- eon thanked his audience
will be on exhibit.
the osophy 2b Class visited the PennTA:m.4y. 29-Last DRY of Claw
tivity over the summer will be dis- magnificent turnout at the for
for Underclassmen.
begin- sylvania Hospital for Mental Discussed.
ning of his address.
eases.

Stark, '37. To Show
Youth Hostel Film
Tomorrow At 7.30

•
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Chemical Society
Meets In Roberts
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"On the following Thursday (the third Thursday
before the senior comprehensives) the Students'
Association shall elect by secret ballot from the
Senior members of the Council the President of the
Students' Association for the following year." So
reads the Constitution of the 'Haverford Students'
Association. Almost two weeks have passed since
the date designated for this election; yet it has not
been held.
There is a reason for specifying the date for the
election of the new president. There are a multitude
of matters that require the attention of the new
president and the new Council, matters that will not
hold over until fall. For example, committee appointments must be made to allow for work over
the summer. It is hardly fair to the new Council to
force it to wait until. exams are imminent before
discussing these mattersThe delay in the election this year has largely
arisen through a misunderstanding. The secretary
of the Executive Athletic Committee is entitled to
a seat on the Council, and, as a senior member of
the Council, is eligible for election as president of
the Students' Association. Elections were postponed because the secretary had not yet been named
by the Executive Athletic Committee.
It is highly qustionable whether the Constitu•
tion of the Students' Association requires that all
senior members of the Council be elected prior to
the vote for president. It is unquestioned that the
election should long since have been held. If the
Executive Athletic Committee must wait until the
middle of the summer to name its Council representative, the election of a president should proceed
regardless.
Againaccording to the Constitution, the new
Council must hold its gent meeting this Thursday.
The student body should see to it that the long
postponed eleetiens are held tomorrow. Give the new
Council ,.fair chance.
•
It is regrettable that Saturday's baseball
game with Swarthmore had to be postponed
because of rain. The whole College was looking forward to seeing Captain Welhoorn mow
down the "Red-bellies" for the thirst straight
year and climax a very creditable season. But
se mach as we regret the postponement of the
game, it is nothing compared to the great disappointment we feel at the attitude of our
cherished rivals.
It is almost impossible to believe that a
Swarthmore team would invoke Jupiter Players to descend with all his might on the eve of
any Haverford game, and then, when their
prayers were answered, would send up loud
shriek. of joy. Unbelievable? Yea, but true.
We sympathize with the fact that the Garnet
hasn't won a baseball game this year, hat what
about our basketball team? They approached
the Swarthmore game thin year without a victory to their credit and with the odds definitely
against them. And yet they didn't pray for a
flood or a hurricane. They went into the game
willing to give Swarthmore everything they
had, in or Rise. We expected the same attitude from them in baseball; we didn't think they
were poor sports.

The Crow's Nest
In the light of what our friend Mr. Gul—"What
did you say that name was?"—said, we really began
to wonder after he had covered all the sixteen
points, whether he had done enough research work
on the family histories of our potential graduates
to see where the trouble might be, i, e. biology major driving a milk wagon. So we decided to do
some burrowing on our own account; having run
through several anthrepologies with mane success,
we came across Surnames of the United Kingdom
by Harrison. if you must know, and picked up a few
odd items. How odd you shall see.
We might add, for the benefit of the , as yet
unenlightened that the parenthetical 'remarks are
not Mr. Harrison's.
Apachedomi (The Indians are coming!); Carson: the son of a dweller at the- marsh (Son of an
owl.); Clement: gentle, kind (Trustworthy, loyal,
ditch—sic.); Childs:son of a young knight (Knight
helpful, friendly. courteous. etc.); Dormon (% Hotel Adelphi); Leib: love (What is the crevice');
Longneeker (Probably of recent origin.); Norsworthy: an improvement on noseworthy; Peirce: a atone
or rock (No comment.); Poole: lake-dwellers (Class:
Pisces Examples: Perm.): Ramsey: raven's island
(Guano.); Rich: wealthy ("Suits Pressed"); Simmons: snub-nosed (According to the funny papers
it stretches.); Steere: nickname for the ox (Original
bull-clinger.); Telling: swift (Another ham.);
Thompson: twin (Glad he isn't!); Torrance: caveman (The comment is "No comment:"); Webb:
weaver (At 2 A. M.); Wilson: something desired
(Miss Haverfordian 1938.)
Fanny the
Stream Of Consciousness. way
Meeting
always quiets down on the dot .
.suppose its
something to do with muscular relaxation . . . sort
of Hindu-Yogi idea . . no wonder T. R. looks so
comfortable . .. at that I'll bet he wishes he were
on the beach at Bali Bali again (music)
. bet
odds are good on Dougie's speaking—he looks no
uncomfortable . .. that wood 'smoke smells good
. wonder if there's any chance of Meeting catching on fire . .. with no many inner lights . . . guess
Ill take a chance on stretching out . . must be
good book Crosby's reading . . hotziggitty. I collect—there goes Dougie
. Now let's see if I can
follow him .. . "2 and 1"—sounds like an oil, or
maybe it's a shoe polish
why don't they close
that trap door ... it gives me the jittem
. well,
there's a lot to that .
Dougie's a good man
think Flight's about due .
well, look what bobbed np—a dark horse . . . "movie" . . "blowing
up a mountainside" .
I think I vow that movie
in Cemden . . . the cartoon was funnier than
Groff's face after a history quiz .
those primates
were a howl . . . I wonder why they don't censor
movies in Camden . . maybe it helps pay for the
bridge . . 5 things! . . . Who said that? ... oh
. that was a peachy . .. fourteen past, better
keep an eye on the Uncle .
hope the ex-President
of the Evangelical League .doesn't start something
—.want time for a cigarette
guess it's time to
wake up Rosen . . yep, here we go .. . lights out
for another week.
D. S. & S. T.

In Order To Succeed In Life
One Must "Grind", Not "Coast"
In collection last Friday a somewhat cold and
threatening blast from the great out-there was delivered to the assembled Haverfordians by H. Gulbrandsen. Most of the audience could remember
when "Gubby" was a jolly undergraduate with not
more important worries than a sports write-up or
the Glee Club. Now, however, the scene has changed and deeper and more serious furrows crease
that ample brow; by his own admission "Gubby" is
a working man.
Although a bright and sparkling aura of humor pervaded the Friday morning atmosphere in Roberts a deeper and more frightening undertone was
clearly audible. Mr. Gulbrandsen, try as he did not
to disseminate too much gloom, was forced to paint
a rather discouraging picture of the world as it exists beyond the cloistered confines of learning.
French majors working 'as cashiers, biology majors
running elevators, and on, and on down the list
degrees were shown to equal nothing in dollars and
cents for men newly possessed of such distinctions
and achievements.
But, according to Mr. Gulbrandeen, there are
antidotes for this situation: spssialliZatiOn9Whi2e in
college, numerous influential friends after graduation, and the comforting thought that a college man
can go ever onward and upward. It almost seems
that a liberal education and a desire to make one's
own way are; aside for their value as sources of
drive, useless impediments to the man who wants
to end up fairly close to the top of the heap. Nevertheless, we venture to add that there is one thing
of even greater importance without which the others are certainly of no value: hard work, This
ingredient of success seems to be generally looked
down upon by Haverfordians, while in college at
least, as a remote and extremely distasteful poesibility.
Indeed there is no other answer; for every one
of us will sooner or later come face to face with the
fact that to truly succeed at anything, no matter
what, one must "grind" without ceasing. And this
realization, coming afresh as it does as the result of
e collection, serves not only as a needed warning,
but also as an answer for the myriade of prayers
that have asked for collection speakers whose hold
on life is a bit more intimate than a pep-talk.
H. W. Phillips, '3

Sanity Flies The Coop. Some Modern Music
In "Merrily We Live"
Of Rare Interest
If your best, or any °the* compassionate friend hasn't already
slipped you the glad news, you may
still see Merrily We Live at the
Anthony Wayne this evening. Finals being all of two weeks off, we'll
hear none o' your excuses. Git!
Personally, we'd go to sec Billie
Burke, Constance Bennett, Alan
Mowbray, and Bonita Granville in
any old picture. But Merrily We
Lice is definitely not any old picture. Naturally, you must sublimate any critical faculty you are
wont to exercise, for there is not
an ounce of plausibility about it'one gets at least a fraction in the
average Hollywood production,
whether amusing or not.
Good Entertainment
Merrily We Lire (have you the
title firmly in mind?) is marvelous
entertainment because it is more
defiantly and consistently incredible than any film we have seen in
many a moon. Sanity is rarely at
a premium in the usual run of cinema comedy, but the vehicle under
discussion contains no truly high
comedy whatsoever. Ergo, next to
a Marx Bros. production, it is the
most satisfactory we can conceive
of.
The plot, or rather, the story is
of a family with whom it would
not be advisable to live, what with
the tramp-fancier mistress of the
house, the endignage-to-theecoreErie Blore butler, the ultra-pesky
daughter in her 'teens, the futilely
irate father, and, of course, the
fascinating tramp. Yes, these are
type characters, but half the fun
lies in anticipation, and besides,
what individual. could possibly
comport themselves in their homes
as does this family on the screen?
Best Line
Your attention is called particularly to the riotous kitchen scene
which climaxes the whirl of tomfoolery, and to the magnificent sdvice handed father (who, the night
before, has been on a bit of a toot):
::If anybody thee you you look
good this morning, slug him!"
Despite the excellence of the
performances of the various stars
we have named, Billie Burke's portrayal of the completely witless,
middle-aged hostess, over guilty of
the moat outrageous faux vas,
stands out easily.
Here is a moat difficult role, but
Miss Berke.handles its wild exceeaes to perfection.
H. M. Henderson, Jr., '40

In The Mail
To the Editor of the News:
Numerous among the Haverford
undergraduate body is the type of
person who seems to feel, with
bland and unintelligent smugness,
that inclusion in this select group
has made hint ipso facto one of the
chosen few. It may be quite true
that }revertant is one of the crack
Eastern colleges, and to this extent
he is justified. But it is equally
true that the speech of the average
Haverford man would do unquestionable justice to a share-cropper.
So it would seem that this is the
situation: a large number of possibly great minds most of which are,
for all practical purposes, inarticulate. Return of the rhetoric
course or sudden stimulation of the
course in public speaking would
not end this evil, for it is lack of
conversational poise which is most
important, Haverford men commonly stand in the presence of
strangers like unhappy and silent
Einsteins, letting their college
speak for them. It may be shyness,
it may be foggy thinking, or it may
be common arrogance. Whatever it
is, Haverford men should, for the
sake of that very reputation, bring
it to an end.
L'Inconno
COLLECTIONS
Friday, May 20—Professor
H. K. Henry on "The Haverford
Arboretum, '
Tuesday, May 24—President
W. W. Comfort.

Hello again! The News, food aa
it is of cutting this column, Just
won't let us go. We're not altogether sorry, though, because the program offered by the N. B. C. Symphony last Saturday evening was
of exceptional interest.
First of all, the orchestra had a
new conductor, Sir Adrian Boult,
who on this occasion made his
American debut. Yet he is not a
stranger to those of us who have
heard some of the excellent record-.
alas he and the B. B. C. Symphony
have been making the past year or
to for Victor (plug).
For an opener, Sir Adrian gave
us the Seventh Symphony of Beethoven. A new conductor is aiways
a trial for an orchestra, for every
baton necessarily brings with it an
unfamiliar set of idiosyncrasies and
interpretations, but the N. B. C.
men rallied round, and turned in a
performance in which great vigor
and enthuisimm made up for a few
ragged edges in technique.
The remainder of the program
was devoted to contemporary music, which was of a high enough
order to escape being anti-climactic. Very likely, you have heard
of William Walton. If you are the
average concert-goer and heard
his Symphony at the Academy a
little tweet a year ago, you probably
don't want to hear of him ever
again. We were somewhat skeptical ourselves. Not even the amusing Facade (which tells of, among
other things, William Tell and Mrs.
Cow) could, in our mind, make up
for that nerve-racking symphony
and an excrutiatingly had quartet
we struggled though.
His Concerto for Viola and Orchestra came, then, as a very pleasant surprise. One hearing is hardly enough.to permit us to gay anything very definite about the work,
but we might note that it espresents something of a departure
from, say, a concerto by Mozart.
The latter created distinct soli and
tett', giving first the one, then the
other preponderance. ieroffoffief,
in this century, struck an almost
perfect balance, still preserving a
distinction between the solo instrument and the orchestra. Now,
Walton has so blended the two elements that we are persuaded that
anyone tuning in at random would
be at a loss for some time to determine exactly what form of composition he was listening to. At
times, the viola submerged itself in
the greater body of sound, then
would share honors equally with
three or four other instruments.
This feature made the concerto
difficult to keep up with, as did also the sudden shifts in rhythm and
manner. Though we thought the
work generally unnecessarily ascetic in character, there occurred
isolated passages of sombre beauty
(set off by more than a few strange
rhumba rhythms), and Walton's
command of the mechanics of his
art was everywhere apparent, Although we had little of the usual
cacophony to contend with, we were
left with a feeling of irresolution.
We can only hope that we moderns
may in time achieve some sort of
integration in our lievs, and consequently, in our art.
Special honors for the third British artist involved in.the presentation of the concerto. William Primrose, who studied with the great
Belgian master Ysaye (French for
Isaiah), proved a worthy pupil.
Aaron Copland's El Salon Mexico also received a first American
performance. We have not the
space to discuss it, but you may
Judge of it's importance by the fact
that it has been chosen to represent America in the concert to be
presented noon at London by the
International Society of Contern•
peraty Music. This "tourist's
view" of a Mexican cabaret has color and vitality in plenty.
The N. B. C. Symphony will
broadcast next Saturday at 9 p.
music by Hoist, Eiger, and Vaughan-Williams.
H. M. Headersea, Jr., '49
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NEWS OF
China Is Subject
Of Beech Lecture
In Union Thursday
Chinese Honor Learning,
Says Chancellor Of
' Oriental University

PAGE THREE

•-,_ •.- •
'12 Challenges '10
To Soft Ball Game 11
Accepting the challenge of
the clan of 1912, the class of
1910 will- play against them in
a soft ball match on Alumni
Day. Captain Earl Cadbury,
'10, leads the opposition to the
class of 1912, captained by Sydney S. Morris

Alumni Notes -1 '30 ReunionTo Be
In Lounge Of Gym

Ex-'95
Dr. Jonathan T. Male, of Yampa,
Colorado, visited Haverford last
week with his family. Dr. Male
was a member of the football team
while at Haverford.
1914
Hudson Chapman is now assistant manager of the Odgensburg, N.
Y. field office of the Social Security
Board.
1922
Justin Shook is in charge of the
Printing and Duplicating section
of the Bureau of Business Management of the Social Security Board
in Washington.
1926
I. Lloyd Hibberd is doing graduate work at the school of music
of Harvard University. Hia present address is at 1010 Massachusetts avenue, Cambridge, Maas.
1928
John C. Beatty, Jr., is Sales and
General Manager for the Youghiogheny and Ohio Coal Co., in
Bridgeport, Conn. He plans to attend the -reunion of his class in
June.
John Rex is at present living at
980 'Westcott street, Syracuse, N.
Y. He is the New York State representative of Thomas M. Royal
and Co., a manufacturer of paper
goods.

"China is fighting more than her
own battles," said Dr. Joseph
Beech, chancellor of West China
Union University, Chengtu, Szech"Were it not for China we
would be paying much more than a
Nine classes have already schedbillion dollars a year for naval ar- uled
'their
mament." He spoke in a lecture of Friday, reunions for the week
June 10th. The schedlast Thursday night in the Union ule is
as follows:
before a comparatively small Audi'88:
Friday,
at the Bala-Cynwyd
once. His talk was followed with
two reels of movida of the Yangtze home of George Brinton Roberts.
'03: Friday, at the home of
valley and the university.
If the Japanese had delayed hos- Franklin E. Barr at Germantown.
tilities for bwo years, said Dr.
'08: Friday, at the Haverford
Beech, the university would now be College Cricket Pavilion,
able to take care of educating all
'13: Friday at one of the clubs
the medical students in China. He on the Main Line. Which.one
will
feels that they have a great influ- be picked is still undecided.
ence on the country, because of the
'23: Saturday, at St. David's
scholarly class who are the leaders Golf Club.
of the country, one out of ten is a
'28: Saturday, at the Merion
Christian; 51% in Chinese Who's
Cricket Club.
Who are Christian-educated.
'30:
Friday, at the Haverford
As for military training, Dr.
Beech arranged through a person- College gym.
ex-'28
al interview with Generalissimo and
'33: Saturday, at Philadelphia
J. Cecil Rowe is located at 35President Chiang-Kai-Shek to keep Hotel Wellington.
13 91st street, Jackson Heights,
to a Quaker agreement not to have
'37: Saturday evening the class Long Island. He is associated
with
it ever in the university. At this will hold a picnic supper on
the the G. E. Vapor Lamp Co. Mr.
interview Chiang-Kai-Shek said his campus.
Rowe will be present at the tenth
motive is not to make soldiers out
All the reunions will be held in reunion of hie class.
of the men, but to teach individu- the evening. Next week's News
1930
alists to think and act together.
will carry the schedule for the
' Dr. Donald R. Buxton has reIn answer to questions about the classes of '98 and '18.
moved his residence from Yeadon,
war he asserted "I for one cannot
Pa., and is now practicing at Elizbe neutral; Japan is sure to be deabethville, Pa.
feated." The reason for this is the
POST ATTENDS MEETING
Wilfred H. Wickersham, who reunification under the present Gen; eralissimo. China will be comProfessor L. Arnold Post attend- cently resigned from Westtown
pletely unified if be continues to ed a meeting of the Managing School, has his present address' at
live, The United States has a di- Committee of the American School 5 W. 63rd street, N. Y. C.
1932
rect interest in the outcome of the of Classical Studies at Athens held
Joseph Rhoads, Jr., was admitstruggle, because if a nation of last Saturday at Columbia Uni- ted
to the Pennsylvania bar in De"600,000,000 were mobilized and versity,
cember 1936 and has since then
propagandized by the Japanese
been associated with MacCoy,
war party, we would be in great
Brittain, Evans & Lewis, 1000
danger. Conditions are deplorable
Provident Trust Building, Philadelwith 850,000 people coming out of
phia.
Nanking in six weeks, and general
chaos along the coast. But Western China is an unassailable stronghold. It cannot be reached by a
I Slipcovers
Draperies I
land army, which could not be supFor Frequent Service
Awnings
plied. By air it is protected by
To 0th
mountains and unusually high fogs:
Fine Upholstering
8,000 to 14,000 feet.
ROY'S UPHOLSTERY SHOP
525 Lancaster Avenue
enema Ardmore $1115
B. M. 2595
Haverford
ARDMORE BODY & FENDER
HAVERFORD CLUB
WORKS
J.I. au n0 $10 a you. Na tattleUpholstering, Painting, Ante
Mee fed
Eat add other damsel al Ike
FIND YOUR
Tops, Welding
Talloy-do tam. exedleat doe see
57 a. Rummage Asa Ardmore

Announce Arrangemehts
Of Nine Class Reunions
For Week Of June 10th

Changing, its plans, the Claw
of '30 will hold its reunion in
the Lounging Room of the gymnasium. The reunion is scheduled for Friday evening, June
10. The change was announced
by W. Richardson Blair, '30.
"

10 Alumni To Sing
In Savoy Operetta
Williams, '20, Hanna;
'30, Take Roles In Play
Others In Chorus .
Ten Haverford Alumni will figure
in the Savoy's thirty-eighth annual production to be given at the
Academy of Music May 21 yid 22.
The opera to be played i1 "The
Grand Duke," by Gilbert and Sullivan; the present musical director
is John Thorns.
Those in the play itself who are
from Haverford are John S. Williams, '20. who plays the 'part of
the Grand Duke. and W. Clark
Hanna, '30, who takes the part of
a Costumer. Members of the
chorus are.John S. McConaghy,
W. Richardson Blair, '30, Walter
C. Baker, '32, Alfred N. Nichards,
Jr., ex-'32, Luther S. Green, III,
'33, John R. Sargent, '33, Kenneth
E. Paul, '34, and Russell. W. Richie,
'34.
Tickets to the opera are now obtainable at the Philadelphia Academy of Music.

Phones Ardmore 465*-4651

Brill Flowers
Incorporated
46 West Lancaster Ave.
Ardmore, Pa.

Use

Philadelphia &Western

seabst WNW..

ot
ISO? allametan Meese

The Complete Camera Store

nr

For the beginner and the advanced amateur

4

VICTOR RECORDS
RCA RADIOS
E. Foster Hammonds
829 Lancaster Avenue
BRYN MAWR
YBIENDS' 5BLZCT SCHOOL
Dar Noted far Urn and ddw dem
iladeructee thdeah Wit Seidel.
CiNTSALLY LOCATED AND
IIIASILY ACCESSIBLE
Caddied ea Emo...t.
Sandi Dew kw neat du.
WALiii W. DAVILAND,
illeadmaster.
We Parlor. del Suessteentt

William Y. Hare, '13
chotored Life Ilaskrwriter
MI
MOOLlacola-Libooty Radian
Philadolphis

(Direct1Y In rear or Pep Boys)
MILES DO
NN
ELLY
Mlles Duffield
Dan Marchstll

Locnot 3446

All Luau rakes .f siemens* sad
Mud
AU dussiedu and paned. materiels
seders., .01 isreMedd
Ptuegradsle Dodd
Museum Meten
eon W. of iodate sad Ciaointake
ZZZZZ THING PROTOGRAPRIO

KLEIN & GOODMAN
18 S. IOth St.,

Philadelphia

"Follow the Leaders
for they
Know the Way"
Buy

AITIOCAR

Teas

YEARSLEY'S SERVICE
Bicycles Rented by the
Hour—Day—Week
Also on Sunday
2 Ardmore Ave.
Ardmore

RIGHT JOB

Be sure! Why IVASEG Ord drifting because you're a round peg in a squwe
hole. Send form
or Free Bootless N
Willard Tomlinson, 1910
Snavmaona GIMANCS
Bet as
Voeollonal Counselor; Sine,
1020
220 S. 16th ST.
Kin. 2112

r

Full Line Of
arker Pens, Pencils
$1.25 to $10.00

HAVERFORD PHARMACY
.7
.14=1:3D
ONIGECOloWIL treats of Henry W. Prone, P. D.,
Rt.- SCHOOL Daum
Haverford,

85 Groduess hit

41 Colleges le 1937

Bread Ceded Coarse. sad
Ached Lie. Hassel Trading,
Memo Ecoatuedek Shop Week.
Bey. sad Owls In the Buse
geloel eager euetleas that suet
the Approval .1 Ike Mod Cased;
Dherbdutlag Pares!.
Idgewm•at.
Campus.
II dad teem cuadedIdo. le
U. fr.. Tread,
O. A. WALTON, A. M., Prdedd,
113
George geteol., PE

Penna.
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Alumni Day, Saturday, June 11,
features a program designed to be
of interest to all graduated classes.
The program is as follows:
11:00 A. M. Commencement.
12:20 P. M. Luncheon, as guests
of the College and Alumni Association.
2:00 P. M. Annual Alumni Business Meeting; in the Union.
3:00 P. M. Interclass sports;
Cricket match between Alumni and
Varsity XI.
5:30-6:30 P. M. Step singing on
Founders' porch.
8:30-7:30 P. M. Buffet supper.
8:00 P. M. Moving pictures and
colored slides in Union.
During the afternoon sports and
evening supper, there will be featured the Girard College Band.
The supper will be served at a
coat of pm for each plate, but the
Alumni Association will defray the
cost to such an extent that Alumni
and their guests may pay only 50
cents per person.
Class headqdarters will be reserved in Lloyd for the Alumni who
attend the reunion. Each class
will have a banner to designate its
particular headquarters.
It is necessary that any of the
Alumni who plan to sleep at the
college Saturday night make their
reservations early for any accommodations to be available.

L EL Lesid Rep* Sksp
Complete A.01110tiVe Servid
Motor Oyer/online • Specialry
Enke Service
PRONE sere MAIM 330
Corner Railroad Act and Penn St.
BRYN MAWR.

Standard-Shannon
Supply Co.

INDUSTRIAL and RAILROAD
SUPPLIES

Guru A. inbutt,
IL 010..., '13, M. D. ierdaub.
15 A Letitia et
PlaUsdieldds

Buy good books and red them; the
bean hooks are the commode; and the
Ism editions we Owed the lire, if du
editors are not blockheads, .for tlwy
rosy profit of dm former.
—Lard Ciesenfirial,
WWI Mari, 1730

E. S. McCawley & Co.
(newavounte)
Booluellen
Huerford College
HAVERFORD, PA.

IT JOST RAD TO BE DONE
Our GIFT DEPARTMENT In the put year has
had so many visitors we decided to remodel and make
It more comfortable for the growing numbers of our
patron.. Our WATCH REPAIR DEPARTMENT la no
buy we have built an extra workbench for a new
Watchmaker. Now we are ready to put your watch in
good order for the summer trip. All of theme alterationn made on decide to have a thorough spring cleaning and new coat of paint We Invite the readers of
Haverford News to visit our made over store.

Siam 1589

49 Rittenhouse Plane
Ardmore

Commencement, Sports,
Dinner Featured
On June 11

,

Ardmore
Printing Co.
Printers foe
Particular People

Announce Events
Of AlumniProgram

Jeweler
By
Birth
Pen. 3678

•
Eagarement and Wedding Rings, Watches, Graduation. Birthday, and Wedding Gifts.

FRED J. COOPER
113 SOUTH TWELFTH STREET, PHILADELPHIA

▪
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Track Team Defeats Union, 81-45, Twentieth Straight
Derr Scores 14 Points To Lead;
Bill Evans Wins With Fast Mile
Fords Overcome Early Union Margin; Sweep
Century; Meet Prevents Defending
M. A. S. Crown Saturday
Competing before a large Junior
Prom Week-end crowd, the Haverford track team scored an easy victory over Union College on the loser's track last Saturday by.a score
of 81-46. Nearly ideal weather conditions reigned, but a soft track
slowed down times in the shorter
events. Harry Derr, with fourteen
points, took the scoring honors of
the day, while Bill Evans' time in
the mile, 4 minutes 35 seconds, was
the best of the afterhoon. Pop
Haddleton also found a good twomiler in Dave Shihadeh, former
miler, who finished the eight laps
behind Hawkes of Union, but with
an elapsed time of only about 10:18.

Wingert, who was also suffering
from a bad leg.
Unfortunately, the Union meet
prevented the Haverford cindermen from defending their Middle
Atlantic States crown at the championships held at Gettysburg lust
week-end.
Summaries:

IOU yard olnkh—Won by Wingert'.
I rrrrr ford:
Derr. lloyerruril,
Italrolon. 11
ford. TInte.
19.4 ,words.
140- seed da.lt--Doe
ReIrdon.
I
ford: .evond. WInzerd. Doter.
lard; third, Noah% 1 Won. Time. 23.3
arena.,
410 yard dash—Won .Ity shorLeY.
Illayerford:
, Ha....
Turd; third. Endue. talon. Thu, 03.3
eerund..
Union Takes Early Lead
500 oarli ran--Won ear
Weunit.
With the field events being run itia■ erford; ...tend, J. E•11101, l
.
1047.
11::: CAWS. Tbrte,
off first, Union got

ford: •4414111•4i, Doyle. Caron: third.
Lewis, Haverferd. Dietanee, 21 fert
▪ 3-4 larben.

Freshman Tennis Team
Tops Pierce School 5-4
Winning the last match of the
afternoon, the freshman tennis
team scored a hard fought victory
over Pierce School last Friday afternoon on the Main Line courts.
With the score tied at 4 all, Al
Branson and Harrison of the yearlings won their doubles to clinch
the match. Bill Stainton, Ashbrook
and Harrison on their singles
matches to deadlock the count at
three points all. The Fords were
forced to take two of the three
doubles to win. Stainton and Newhall scored the other point for the
winners.

Ardmore 2869

Viking 1nn
Afternoon Tea
Dinner
128 E. Lan. Ave. at Church Rd.
ARDMORE

WORKMANSHIP

BY

Ardmore's Finest Tailor---Samuel Gang
Colleetions Monday and Thursday. Ramsey. Rink DeDvanl•RS

Makers of

Haverford College
Rings

S. Kind & Sons
Jewelers

I

Luden's
Menthol

Cough
Drops

Chestnut Street at Broad
PHILADELPHIA

sows

it
li

11

holnlon
alio eke,
116.0”
Ilrendy
Morel.
Warner
Deane
Relder.don
Marina
Tolal Cued.

Sold Everywhere

Episcopal Runners Varsity Tennismen
Down Ford Frosh Whip Swarthmore,
Friends Central Trails Gettysburg, 11-1, 8-1
Academy, Freshman
In Track Meet
Inpiscopal Academy's well bal-

3
3

366

Swarthmore Baseball,
Crescent Cricket Called

Jayvee Nine Loses, 7-3
To Valley Forge Team
The Jayvee nine traveled to
Valley Forge Military Academy
last Wednesday and was vanquished by a score of 7-3.
Haverford failed to get a mart on
base in the first two innings. During this time Dick Lillie kept the
home nine under control, and they
failed to score. Haverford broke
the ice in the third. With Hyde on
base, "Doc" Phillips smashed the
first real hit of the game, a single
into center. Roland then walked
to load the hissecks. Hyde came
home on Lillie's grounder and the
ensuing play at first, and Watson
scored Phillips and Roland with a
clout into left This ended the
Scarlet and Black's scoring for the
day.
Lillie's Wildness Coats Game
Disaster struck during the home
half of the third. Lillie got rid of
the first two men easily, and then
seven straight hatters drew free
tickets to first base. This streak
of wildness, which resulted in four
runs for Valley Forge, determined
the final outcome, although the
home team added a pair of runs in
the fifth and marked up a single
counter in the sixth. This was the
final game of the year for the Jayvee nine.

anced track squad gained a deserved victory over the Haverford College Freshmen and Friends Central runners.fast Thursday afternoon on the Main Liners' field. The
final score found Episcopal with 66
points, the Freshmen with 41 and
Friends Central with 36.
Taking five first places and scoring in every event Episcopal was
never threatened; although Friends
Central matched the winners in the
number of firsts but had little supporting strength.
While none of the events was
particularly exciting, the times and
distances were generally
generally creditable. Episcopal scored
in
the low hurdles, high jump, broad
jump antti~ javelin throw while
Friends Caltral gained most of
their tallies in the field events. The
Freshmen on the other hand were
notably weak in that department,
scoring only three points in the five
field events.
The summaries:
Ise yd. high huedleu—Won by llop•
kin.. liphienpali
We>erbaehord; third, Clement. Thee.
17.1 oecoada.
190 )d. daidi—Wo• L3 Allarki4
Friend. Central; ...cond. Abbot. Epin•
ropes: third, Morin, H•rerford. Tinge.
10,2 ...node.
TM
.ran;;;i1tn..05;
third. Lind. lt•rerford..Tlete,
440-yard dash—Won by Idenaph111.
Haterford; nerond, Snipes, Iterertott
third, Wharton, Eplseatail. Time, .28.7
▪ 22V7d. for hardies--Womi by Hoar.
Wharton, Epltrapal: snood. Cletaret.
Ill•rerlard; third, Hay Whortan. Ent.-

"170 Ttil."TaVIlr.6
'n• y1'.
Snipes, Eat.
third

Haberdasher
28 W. Lancaster Ave., Ardmore
THE MAIN LINE'S LEADING
OUTFITTERS OF SPORT AND
DRESS WEAR

t treas.!, Abram!, Eplorops1;
Mark, Friend. Central. Tier,

Mt:11'e en=1,4-on by Cite. I rrrrrrrrrr

seeond. Cretena, Kelneopeli feted,
Ilaverford.
(SADA.

Get in shape the night befogs a
tough (min Foe "Hope springs
eternal in the human breast"—but
not on an empty stomach.
Fortify yourself with a delicious
plateful of Sopplee Seaton Ice
Cream. It will give you a boat at
the hungry time of the evening.
It's good—and it's good FOR you.
Generaliona of Haverfordiam
have enjoyed this wholesome dab',
product, made of the finest %Mural
ingredients. Order It at the Co-op
tonight

SUPPLEE

INSURANCE
FOB STUDENTS
Property
Liability
J. B. LONGACRE
435 Walnut Street
Philadelphia

138 West Montgomery Avenue
HAVERFORD
Delicious

Home Cooked Food
Breakfast
Luncheon
Tea
Dinner
Open every day
is the year
ROOMS

Summaries:
rrrrrrrr R. Gettysbarg I.
14Inglen--Flaley (111a■ rrrrr d)
L.111111:111.17,
tioldittarit (ldnrertord) defeated
3-11, g-2. 641; Dunham. Illtr.reirford) defeated Bear,. 3-6. 6-0, 6-3.
Cheater (4:etly...burg) defeated nomDense. Marerfordl
ay. 11-11. 0-1,
efeated Darla, 6-3. 41-1.
Dooblew—Fhtley and Abate
r
ford) defeated Rendrlekoua and smith
6-2, 0.6. 0-4; lioblotark and Ramses
(Hat rrrrr tl)
defratni Hear," and
Cheerer. 2-6, 14-0. 6-3, ...Ahab. tad Pewees
rrrrr ford) Ilefealed (barman
end Kenna,
6-0,
Ilarerford 5. 14warihnuire 1.
SInglru—Flmles (11•rerford) de.
feateil Morin.. 6-4. 64: hbaw. (lbwerfurd) defeated Todd. 4.3. 4.6, 6,11
bohlnaark lliaterford) defeated Leyering, 7-5, 8-0; Bonham (Ra.terford)
defeated F. Levering. 3-6. ad. 0.4:
Rarest, (Haverford) defeated AleIngstow 1-6. 6-4. 6-3; Kleleon thwarrthwore) deflated Dewey, 6-2. 6-2.
Donble.--Elnley and shave Oltarerfont) defeated Dorian and Todd. 0-8.
7-5, troldetark and Ramsey (Rarerford) defeated Lererlag sad Bseha•an. 1.6. 6-1, 0-1; Noah... and Droves (lloverrard) defrosted Livingatt. nod lasksoad. 8-2, 8-2.

d

Jeweler
30 E. Lancaster Ave.
Ardmore

SPORT COATS
$ 4.50 To $10.00
BUSH COATS
$2.25

Tel. No.

Ard, 1559
or 1238

We Operate on $1.00 Per Garment Profit

LOU UMSTED
Special Prices
To Students

See Doc Leake
for

Baseball Shoes, Gloves

ICE CREAM

Losing only a single match, Haverford's varsity tennis team swept
through . Swarthmore on the Garnet's home courts, Friday afternoon, for the seventh win of the
season. It was the second victory
of the week, the first being an 8-1
conquest of Gettysburg on the
Main Line courts on Wednesday.
In the Gettysburg engagement
nearly all the individual matches
were close, but the outcome was
never much in doubt. The team
made a clean sweep of the doubles
matches, although each went to the
full three sets. Frank Ramsey was
the only singles man to drop hi,
match.

!Edward J. Kelly

Erskine Hall
Science,. pluck
and muscle . . .

Gettysburg Hard Match
But Garnet Falls
Easy Victim
•

IrrUndob.C .h" 7.
11%;itir Ilb
r:w.
H
. Editcanal: third, liner, Eldeenenl. D10Broad lamb—Tie for first bet...
hone, 44 et. Id
Friend* Central, and WharOtero. throw—Won by Sinleell, ton. F.elsroped;
third,
Enke.Friends Central;
Friend.
Rebore. gel..
rrrrr amee, 20 ft, 054 II.
third. Elliott, Et
DD.
Javelin—Won by Scheel., 1361neopell
Lowe. 103 ft.
10
setond,
Bates.
Friends
Central:
third.
irate s. It—Tie
EphicanaL Dlatanee, 112 ft.
Stator an 13 ea
fil•
den
671: tr="
a
rimal wore: Epleeopal Aeadens7—
talled. Wharton, Ephreastal. Retest, 06;
Harerford
Coaeze
Fretimeh--41:
16 ft.
Rigs romp—Was by napkina. Epit- Friends Central-11s.
rap.]: tie for stoned between Wh.
Sen. EvIttoosal. and Clement, Ear rtoed. Height, 5 ft. 7 la.

Life

Stan Ettinger

Luncheon

"Suns Ipurilruo*
PROM! PNT

de
115.%
at
314
20
In Si
16

Due to rain, the Swarthmore
heelball game scheduled for last
Saturday had to be cancelled.
Swarthmore is unable to play this
week because of examinations, and
so the traditional bottle is off until
next spring.
▪ Mrtr rua—Won by W. Keane,
The varsity cricket team, after
retard: second. Awaene. Anton: hind. travelling to Long Island for the
Jobneun. Unbar, Time, 1 Nni.11. 33 annual match
wtih the Crescent
Tau-nylle ren—Wo• by Mixers. Athletic Club, had its match called
at the end of Haverford's inning
because of the rain.
itie• •3 .eennil,

off into a good
lead, with Bodenstab taking first
in the shot and second in the discus
to lead the attack. However, with
the high hurdles, which Tom Steiger won by a very close margin
over Paynter, and the century, in
which the Ford aggregation swept
lie "MI high hordler.—Won by
with little trouble in the slow time Steiger. Hay...third I neeund. Yoynier.
Kenn.. Itarerford.
of 102, the Scarlet and Black went
13,7 ,era
Tlm
into the lead and never again re- , 2111..
nedlior—Woa I, S.
'h'
Ft .0 11
to
eeestol. Doe, flatlinquished it.
: third, ritynter. faNr. Time
In the mile run. Bill Evans let
our—Won by Ilindendsdi.
Joe Annese of the New York team,
16
weronsl. Indoe. Valirai third.
lead him around the first two laps,
Olotioner, 36
nal rrrrr
took the lead himself for the last deReannert.
fret ly la
two and stood off Annexe's sprint
Oben. ihrow—Won by Myer, stir
peened;
....ad,
Borlem.lab.
on the home stretch to cross the
line in 4:35. Evans' time was 0.4 ttltliedia=1:., I. Mon. 1111.1anre. 116 feet
second from the college mark set
Javelin throw—Wen by brinier.
by Bob Edgar in 1929. The 440
1731re
i't.
".4.'17;:::!;f:a.r.1/Zarnreree.1
featured some nice elbowing, so :;tr
'Pole twill—Tie for ere. plare ...Lew Janney and Jack Sharkey ran tureen
linverfori. and Myer,
thIrd. delfiranariel.
behind till the final turn, with Janney ahead. At the turn they pass- ▪
rot TleinTrth7.111rni between
.anto—
ed Ladue, and en the home stretch 1713y. Union. and Herr. Narerfonl:
Sharkey passed Janney for a win tided. deReanewet. Illayeeford. means.
3 feet 10 1-4 lathes.
and a letter.
Broad Amor—Woe by Derr, 'InverHawke' Takes Two-Mile
Union's' Hawkes had only slight
trort4e in winning the two-mile.
Dave Shilladeh, running his first
race in this event, ran a steady
course but didn't have the class to
wit Hawkes' time of 10:03 is 9
seconds under the Haverford record, and Shihadeh was only slightly over it on unofficial time.
Captain Sam Evans ran the low
hurdles in 25 seconds fiat to make
up for his third in the highs. He
won by a good margin as Harry
Derr was pat off stride by the soft
track. In the 220, Chuck Hairston
and Joe Wingerd finished in that
order well ahead of Union's Bowie.
Rairdon passed Wingerd just before the finish, earning his letter
by his victory. Larry Wesson also
won his letter by taking the halfmile. Both Wesson and Jack Evans
ran well, with the Evans sprint
putting Evans ahead after the tarn.
However, Wesson finished well in
his best time of the season.
Haverford broke about even in
the field events. Bill Myer was
handicapped by a leg injury UMtained in the high jump and did
not compete in all his usual events.
Myer, nevertheless, took second
scoring honors, followed by Joe

TRACK SCORIA.'
Derr
MY re
ineord
X Ewan.
Oldger
deltrainmer
J. li‘our
W. E.on.
donor,
Leal.
rib lbudeb

SHINER BUILDING
Swarth. 41113
Swartamore

"The London Shack"

Smitty's Clothes
666 W. Lancaster Ave.
Haverfeed, Pa.
Phone Bryn Mawr 371

`Look for the Sign 566'
Open Evening's
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Haverford Beat Hampden-Sydney 9-6, To Close. Season

Linksmen Conquer
Temple But Lose
To Penn. Golfers

The Sport
Jester
By WALTON FIELD, '88

Red And Blue Victorious
5 1.2:3 1.2 But Temple Is Beaten 7-2

1, A R1417 V BATTING RECORD
AK 11 Ara
.411
66 21 J73
ID .4
55 IT .203
44 is .271
41
a .280
a x .501
41 15 Joe
29 5 .102
7 I Joe
le 2 .1212
is 2 .193
12 5 .061
a .000
0 .000
0 .000
A 0 .004
0 .409

24 Inge.
JJJJJ on
Taylor
C arson
Magill
t 1111,11A
Winslue
Heeler
Lewis
Ilycle
lier/11
el ells..
Palmer
Howie.
Verret'
Strobl
Kb..

Ebersol Wins His First Game,
Gives Sydney Only Nine Hits

Jackson's Home Run Puts Haverford Ahead;
Quakers Never Headed After First;
Split Series With Visitors

In the closing game of the sea- third and scored
Orchids to Chuck Ebersol this
on Ebersole conson, the Scarlet and Black diamond terfield fly. Wingerd sacrific
week for the tasty performance
ed
turned in against Hampden-Sydcombine exhibited fins baseball to Lewis to third, and he crossed the
ney
last
defeat Hampden-Sydney, 9-6, last plate on Wheeler's whistler through
Havenford's golf team broke even debut Wednesday. For a varsity
on the home diamond, our
Thursday on the Main Line dia third base.
in last week's matthee when they lanky goalie did
right well by himHampden-Sydney scored the only
mond. Placing six runs and a tie
Okay
dropped their match with Penn self in spite of the handicap
against eight losses including the tally in the third with Buchinsky
of
544-31/2, but only after swamping some rather dubious officiating.
southern trip, the Riutdallmen have leading off. He was hit'y a pitchEAMPLVEN-NTDNEY psi
Perhaps that umpire will have the
completed the most successful and ed ball and advanced to second as
Temple 7-2.
eh r h
other eye
the next time he 111.hiniday. 31s
strenuous round of games in some Reveley walked, and scoring on
5 2
On Tuesday the team travelled visits theseopen
fair precincts. It seems Reveler, re
years.
Spencer's single to right field.
up to North Hills, Pa., to meet the a shame,s 'though, that the win- »peace, 26
3 2
Rolling up the score in the
Before a small crowd, the home
Weldon,. a .
5
linksmen representing Temple on ning pitcher's own Press Bureau Deck,
fourth, the Quakers scored At Lewet
batsmen
3
0
displaye
d
flashy
fielding
the Lu Lu Temple Country Club should fail him in ouch a crisis,
0
and timely hitting, and Chuck Eb- is again. At the error of the secbut there are rumors that the wire
2
ondb
&semen, Lewis gained the inersol, in his first victory of the
course, and defeated the Temple went dead after the sixth
inning
4 0
season, pitched tight nine hit ball. itial sack, and quickly stole second.
linksmen 7 to 2.
unbeknownst to the toiling opera- TO:moven. it
Bob Jackson, shortstop, took hitting Wingerd dropped a beautiful double
Faragher defeated Charlie Spon- tor and reporters.
o a 2 It a
honors with Spencer of. Hampden- to push Al Lewis through the route.
sler 9 and 2 but Bill Duff came back
HAVERPORD 101
Ray Bramall's JaySydney as each man 'acting for Both Score Two in Fifth
Si,
to take Harrison into camp 5 and 3. vee Coach
h
tennis team wreaked a
2 2
three safeties.
The best ball of this foursome went
Bringing the score to 8-5 in the
Beeler. sh
fitting vengeance on our arch
I I 0
to Haverford 3 and 2.
Task.. Jr
fifth both nines brought two more
Both Tennis Score in First
I 0 2.
rivals last Thursday, beating ilecksom
Ns
4
"Bud" Gross continued his ex- the Garnet
runners around the circuit. Third
The
by
illlurne lh
initial
the
same
frame
score
started
4 I a
the
cellent brand of golf in defeating they lost with
Deeill. 3t
scoring with both clubs forcing runs baseman Burhin.sky singled for the
4 I I I
last year at
Bowers by the largest margin of
Parsee. r
Swarthmore. Here's helping
4 I I 7
across. Buchinaky and Revelry led Virginians and was followed by
Lents, et
the afternoon 7 and 6. "Webbet"
that the second doubles team
off
for
the
visitors
Ebersol.
,
but
neither Reveley's circuit clout - to long cen0
Webster was nosed out by Chem- doesn't, put the spectat
reached first base. Hard hitting ter field. Williams led for the Ranors
yea 2 and 1. but the best hall went
dallmen, gaining first on an error.
through the wringer again by
Ted
Spence
r
started
the
trouble
Score
by
Inning,—
to Haverford and the Scarlet and
211 D 0
playing five
with a long center double, and was Magill doubled, and Williams crossI...tepee., 2 0 1 0 0 0 27 16
points in a
1 0 0-6
Black golfers then led by the score row and thenmatch
ed
the plate on Carson's sacrifice.
11
rrrrrrrrr
losing the game
.
2 0 1 2 9 1 0 s-0 immediately driven in as Waldrop
of 4 to 2.
Umpire-111M4.
to end the suspense.
bent out another twosbase clout Lewis then scored Magill on a sinBab Evert won his second match If all goes well, it won't be
gle.
Center
fielder
long
Beck
rapped out a
of the week when be defeated before the Scarlet and,Bla
The sixth brought up the first
single to score Waldrop before
Steinman 6 and 6. Charley Miller to the high seas, althougck takes Bramalhnen Top Garnet Weed
h to bo
grounded out to retire the scoreless inning. and -then both
defeated Yalisove 2 and 1 and the strictly accurate, our
teams
wrote in the final tallies in
side.
future
sailJayvees 7.2 To Avenge
best ball went to Haverford 6 and ors will probably compromise
the
. Spencer of the visiton
Ted Wingerd led off for the ors seventh
5. The final score of the match was the Delaware River. The
garnered his third hit with a
Last
Year
water
's
Setba
Fords
ck
as
he
bunted down third base left field single, and
7-2 in favor of Haverford.
may not be so enticing as that of
then beat
for a single. Beeler's grounder Carson's throw
Meeting on the Merion Country the Charles River but it might disto second. Beck
eolith Ray Bramall's jayvee [creed Wingerd at second, Dick
Club West Course last Wednesday, courage the local navigators from
then singled to score Spencer with
tennis
team
stole
took
second
their
on a bed peg:T
fourth
Penn avenged her defeat of last taking as much aboard as they did straight
aylor
last Hampden-Sydney point
of the current season last then walked, to give Bob Jackson the
season when she emerged victorious in the MIT regatta.
Leading off for the Quakers JackThursday, defeating the Swarth- a chance to hit. Jackson
in a close match by a score of 516lifted the eon placed a pretty two base, hit
The family note crops up
more
in
netmen
7-2
second
on
the home
ball into the center field
354. Captain Charlie Sponsler
again, this time in the Hamp- courts.
left and slide home after the
outskirts for a home run and gave short
started the match off by defeating den-Sydney game, as a piping
center fielder caught Magill's fly.
Sam
Neale,
in
the
the
third
Fords
singles
a
lead
which
Penn's number one man 5 and 4, but voice was heard from the
they never
spot, overcame the handicap Of a relinquished.
Max Leister turned the tables on grandstands asking when
high wind and the stubborn light Sol
Bill Duff to even the match. The "Uncle Bob" was coming to put
Pitches Well
up
by
Guy
flenle
to
win
a
score of Duff's match was 2 and 1. bat. The patter of little feet
Ebersol set the southerners down Ord. 859—After 11 P. M. 1127
close
decision in his first set
The 'hest ball for this foursome is getting to be a promo., and went8-6
to take the second with in order in the second, and the
ESREY TAXI SERVICE
went to Penn and gave them a lead around these parts.
a 6-0 whitewash. The second (Nu- Fords came back to score two
that they never relinquished.n. H. G. bles team of Johnny Steere and more. Carson was given a walking Haverford Penna. R. R. Stations
"Bud" Gross defeated Schlecter
Bud Harrison came out on top af- ticket to first, and advanced to
Can to hire by hour or trip
4 and 3 but Webster fell before
SPORTS CALENDAR
ter a lengthy uphill battle to give second as the infield juggled Lew- lames 4 Esrey J. W. Esrey
Penn's star, Frank Stern 7 and 6. MA
the 'Fords a clean sweep in the is's grounder. Carson then stole
hman Tennis Match with
Again the best ball went to Penn, 17—Fres
doubles.
Tennle at horns,
and they then led 4 to 2, Frank
Varolty tennis match with
Stern was the outstanding perP. M. C. away.
HENRI'S RESTAURANT
former for the winners, shooting 10—Cricket match with Groins at
80 S. 69th St.
hoe.
the best medal score of the after- 10—Fren
innan track meet with GerJack
Vernci's Trio Every Night
noon.
mantown Academe at home.
Green Hill Farms
Charles Vernci and his Eight Piece Orchestra
Freshman tennis with EpiscoStarting off the final foursome
pal at home.
on the roof every Saturday
B012 Evert defeated Smith 6
City Line and Lancaster Avenue
and 4 21 —Cricket match with Princeton
Specializing in banquets of all sizes
but Rod Rodrigez assured the Red
vrny.
T. V. rennin with Freshmen.
and Blue of victory when he deA reminder that we would like
feated Charley Miller, 5 and 3. The
to take care of your parents
best ball for this foursome woo
and friends, whenever they
fought down to the eighteenth
green where Haverford was leadcome to visit you.
SHOES REPAIRED
ing one-up. Penn managed to Win
C. GEORGE CRONECKER
this hole to split the point and give
Ardm
ore
Shoe
them the victory by a final score of
Manager
5%-.331.
Rebuilding Co.
J. A. Vincent, Agent
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Suburban

111EDIDEROW
THEATRE
*40111LAPvi,

.Tue. 17—The Erotil ....Kennedy
Wed. IS—Beyond the HoeDon
Thu. 19—Penny Wine .:......Black
Fri. 20—Penny Wise ..... Block

Sol. 21—You Never

WARNER RIO&

ARDMORE THEATRE

Tuesday
Merle Oberon
"DIVORCE OF LADY X"
Wetbeesday-Tbsregay
Wilbert Msetgemery
'THE FIRrST IN YEARS"
V btitt Brom
Friky-Ilembly
"SNOW WHITE
sub the
SEVEN DWARFS"

Mon.

22Condido

Can Tell
Show

.

Ardmore
Wed. & Thurs.
Charles Dickens' Immortal
"DAVID COPPERFIELD"
W. C, Fields, Madge Evans
Freddie Bartholomew
Fri. & Sat.
"HAWAII CALLS"
Bobby Breen. Irvin S. Cobb
EXTRA—MARCH OF TIME
Starts Sunday
Charles
Loretta
Boyer
Young
in
"CARAVAN"
C=304=0•=0

Seville

Show

Special Student Price:
74C
(osoo
Iledseeew baa mobs toots sad

teener

Call Media MB or Shorwesi
MU for reservations

Bryn Mawr
Wed. & Thurs.
Merle Oberon
in the technicolor hit
"THE DIVORCE OF LADY X"
Fri. &Sat.
Shirley Temple, In
"REBECCA OF
SUNNYBROOK FARM"
Starts Sunday
Frederic March
in Cecil B. DeMille's
"THE BUCCANEER"
Francleka Goal
1.1••••■•■•■•■■

MEN'S

GABARDINE
SUITS
133 Jo
Brown—tan—blue—g r e e n—
gray
Long-wearin g fabrics tailored
for lasting good appearance. A
value that typifies the policy
of this store to give the best
for the money.
See our windows for attractive style and
color ensembles.

Jackson IS Moyer
"no. 1612 CHLSTNUT 011126?
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Tabulation of 1938 News Poll
PoLITICA ANIS SOCIETY
1. Do you think the 15-clahm 10 Me Whitney case was just? Yee 154. No
v3. Do you fever the new Roosevelt spending program? 44, Or lot..
ery-to Mainers? 137.
3. Would you rather live le in/ 116177 42., (b) Cetonany? 32. tr/ JorwY
City? 94.
4. Are you In sympathy with the policy of Anthony Eden? 112. Or that of
Neville Charieberlain? 67
E. Which aide do YOU favor In Spain: Loyalists? 110, Insurgents? 64.
E. Would you fight in any war the United Seal, should deClare? 37, Or only
in defenne of We cdorincntal United States? 112. Or under no eireurnataneee? 33.
1. De: you believe that democracy Is a failure" Yes 25. No 172.
PERSONAL
What is your favorite girls' college? Bryn Mawr 29. Wellesley 31, Vae•
sar 20.
• IL Would you oppow hiving cigarette advertisements In undergraduate publications? Yea 19, No 182.
10. Inlays you- ever been drunk? Yea 93, No 103.
11. What do you consider a reasonable monthly allowance? $20.76 115.49.
•
125.26.
12. How many packs or cigarettes do you smoke a week? 6 70, 1, 17, 3, 15,
0, 15.
13. Do you disapprove of girl.. smoking? Yes 55, No 150; Drinking? Yee 82,
No 131; Necking,' You 45, No 148.
14. What annual inceinte do you expect to be making five years after graduation? 13000-38, 12600-31. 12000-24.
•
16 Have you ever had sexual interoorme? Yes 16, .No. 157.
16.- Do you expect to attend a graduate school? Yes 132, No 81:
17. Do You know the gill you would like to mo,Y? Yea 90, No 106.

s.

COLLEGE
15. Whom do you consider the best all-around undergraduate? Goldroark 46,
Ebersol 29, Reagan 24, S. Evans 23: Host popular. Reag-nn 38, S. Evans
34, Derr 10; Handsomest? C. B. Wilson 39. Wingerd 19, Darlington II.
Boot dressed? Harrison 23, Sponaler 11, Talbot 10; Host Intellectual?
Goldroark 44, Hay 17, Rolm IS: Beet athlete.? Jackson 70, Beeler 31,
Derr 17.
lee the
the greatest
greatest 8.11.CCe.6.7 in later
19. What uodergradute -do you think
life? Goldmaric 44. Reagan 12, Kohn it
9,
10. Who In the best wailer? Rich 60, Herr 49, Hoyer 12.
17. Who is the beat Janitor? Jules 52, Bran 26. Lew Corsey 25.
22, What to the Sava department in the College? Chemist,•90 ,History 18,
Engineering 15. English 13.
115. Who Is the beat eroferwer? Heldrurn 50, Lunt 24, Steen:, 17.
34. 'What to the beef memo that you have taken at College? Niamey 1-18,
Chemistry 2-14. History a-9; Dullest? English 2b--25. Sociology 1A24. Economics 1-14; Hardest! 11Istory 1-1d, Physica 2-50, Hintory 612' Wittiest? Moto, I ("under Christopher") 28, French 1-14.
r25. Do you favor rtriancial assistance to athlete, by the College? You 67,
No 124.
38. Do you favor a College•run book agencP? 93, Or the present system? 95,
57. What dormitory do You consider the mot. desirable? Lloyd 177, Mellon
6; Least desirable? Merlon (inducting the Annex) 124, FoUndern 49,
Barclays 15.
33. Do you consider the need for (1) a geld loom., (2) a new library, (3) a
new dormitory the more imperative? (1) 107. (2) 53. (3) 39,
• 3.9. What do you think C
activity?
Newel 44, Athletics 19. Cap
apand Belle
Belle (Including
(Includ ingGlee ChM) 38.
36. Would YOU vend your son to Haverford? Yea 141, No 41.
21. Do you miss breakfast more than two days a week? Yen 42, No 160,
31. Do you think the College provides enough social activities? Yes 116, No 38.
33. Do you read the Haverfordian? (a) always? 80, (b) sometimes 95, (c)
never 34. Do you read the Newel? (al always 339, (b) sometime. 11,
(C) never 5.

Engin Group Dares
Friday The 13th
Thirteen student and facility
members of the Engineering'
Department braved the jinx of
Friday the thirteenth to visit the
plant of Baldwin. Southwark
Company. The students who
made the trip were those enrolled in Enginering 6 or Engineering 7, and 6 plus 7 equals
another thirteen.
The visitors were conducted
through the plant by Graham
Rohrer, '35, now employed at
Baldwin, Southwark. Of particular interest were the large diesel engines and turbines now
being fabricated for the most
recent of the . TVA developments.
No mishaps ,befell the thirteen
embryo scientists on their return
from the plant. "It was," as
One of them put it," a complete
and devastating rebuttal of the
archaic and much over-rated
superstition that Friday the
thirteenth is a day of bad luck."

Haverford Votes Ford Greatest
American, Rich Greatest Waiter

Jackson, '39, thought '10. Greatest success in later life? .L E.
Goldmark, '38, by a 32 vote margin. Best waiter/ For the fourth
year, J. L. Rich, '38.
Among questions of College
Policy the "College-run hook
agency" query ranked first. Only
ninety-three students are in favor
of a-campus agency, while 99 are
in favor of the present system, The
"new dormitory" proposition
aroused little interest, but students generally agreed that Founders,. and Merlon in particular,
weren't, the desirable sort of dormitory.
In political questions 112 students actually sided with Anthony
Eden's "war-boding nationalism"
policy as opposed to that of Neville Chamberlain. The Whitney'
case decision was considered just,
however, and Roosevelt's new'
spending program was definitely
not favored.
Noteworthy for general interest
see the facts that classical music
won out ever jazz in "favorite radio program" competition, that 16
38. Does Eleanor R000eveIts' column. "Sly Dv" thrill Yon? 16; Chid You? students are "thrilled" by Eleanor
116
Roosevelt's "My Day" Column,
39. At present what do you think Your future vocation will be? Teaching 34, that "the admirable number of 132"
Business 27, Afedicine 22. Engin,ring, Law 14 apiece.
expect to attend graduate school,"
40. TA'hat 11, your favorites port (a) to play? Tennis 89. Soccer 19, Boteeball and that 64 have traveled in Eu17, Golf. Football 12l To watch? Football .75, mamma; 25, Soccer 19,
Ice Hockey 16.
T0ri. the college "field", the Chem41. What is your favorite Jean hand? Benny Goodman 43, Tommy Dorsey 41. istry Department has been the finHal Kenn, IS, Guy Lombardo 15; Symphony orchestra? PhiledelSilin
101, New York Philharmonic 36, Roston Symphony 14, N. R. C. preh- est in the school for 7 years, last ,
eat, 11.
year by 41, this year by 72 ahead
of the History 'Department. -Last
112. Have you ever been to Europe? Yes 04. No 115.
year Professor William B. Mel43. Who do you think Is the greatest contemporary American novelist? Sinclair
drum had 68 votes to Professor
Lewia 62. Thornton Wilder 12. Margaret Mitchell 8, Hervey Alien 7.
William E. Lunt's 59 for beet pro44. How many movies do You attend M a month? 2-47, 4-11, 3-29,
45. Whom would you eonsider the greatest living American? Henry Ford fessor. This year Meldrum leads
Professor Lunt by 24.
26, F. D. Roosevelt 24, C. E. Hughes 10, Cordell Hull 16 •
Returning over 200 questionnaires
to the News in the annual Poll the
College expressed varied and interesting views of itself and the
world. A College-run book agency
failed to win majority approval;
more students than not are satisfied with the amount of campus
social activity, provided the popular "Vic" dances are continued;
very few students expressed interest in a new dormitory as "more
imperative" than a field house or a
new library; and so on through
15 "College" questions. Henry
Ford is tre greatest living Amer
icant-Roosevelt almost is. Thirtythree students would never go to
war for the United States and 74
would prefer living in Germany or
Italy rather than in "1 am"
Hague's Jersey City.
Of prime interest have been the
blanks where student "bests" have
been voted upon. Who is the best
all-around undergraduate? J. E.
Goldmark, '38, said 46 students.
Most popular L. B. Reagan,- '38,
Best athlete? R. L.
said '38.

GENERAL
IL What Ha your favorite newspaper? New Vora Times 111, Inquirer 32, New
York Herald Tribune IF Magarine? New Yorker 33, Reader,' Alden 83,
Time 28, Life 24.
16. What Is your favorite radio program? New York Philharmonic 20, Benny
Goodman, Litilla Out 15. Ford, Chase and Sanborn, Jack Benny 10 each.
It Who le FM,
rem? Madeline Carroll 29. Slyrna Loy 14,
Ketherine Hepburn
urri
rtt12,
1E
Lombard 11; Actor? Gary Cooper St. Paul
Kurd 18, Spencer Tracy 13, William Powell 11.
37. Do you prefer foreign Pima to Hollywood products? Yes 35, No 162.

BROAD STREET
MEN'S STORE
Perim Beach
WEATHER IS HERE I

16.50
Palm Beach takes every warm
weather test in full stride. The porous lecture spells coolness while
It is not prone to mass and wrinkle
it tailors to perfection while a
.
trip to the cleaner or laundry will
make it like newt This year you
hove a greater selection than ever
of white, dark and medium tones.
PALM BEACH DIPINHI JACKET .

PALM REACH 01E55 reoustas
PALM REACH SPORT SLACKS . ,

.

THE GREAT DIVIDE

T

HE GREAT DIVIDE its

know it, but the files of the life insurance companies of the country contain
hundreds of thousands of names of persons who were once insurable but
who now can get no life insurance of any kind.

13.50
6.50
3.95

If you are one of the fortunate ones who can get insurance today, why
delay? You have a -valuable commodity when you have your health. Use_it
while there is time!

MVO*. Soot ... HMI 11001

See
Tom Craig
in the Coop
Shop
May 17th.

the life of every person occurs during the 24, hours

that separate insurability and uninsurability. Most people do not

MEWS STOKE

reilLADELrevA

PROVIDENT MUTUAL
Lax boom= cosourr or Psaaramma
Penwritivord. •

Tomato' 1160

